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Saving their heritage with…

Horse Power
They can ride like the wind but the galloping hooves of time
threatened to dilute, perhaps obliterate, their nomadic traditions.

M

eta Mertens calls it her horse heaven…the sweeping
plains of Mongolia, where she is proud to play a part
maintaining centuries of equine history.
She has witnessed the country’s primary nomadic lifestyle resist
a drift into the cities for work.
“The fall of communism, a resulting severe economic depression
and the coincidental death of his famous horse-training father
in 1990 persuaded my friend Jamsran Ganbold to move his wife
and two children to the countryside,” says Meta.
“He wanted to follow in the footsteps of his ancestors and work

Nyamsuren Geserbadam, better known as Nyama, is 29 and
Selena’s managing director. She says: “We have been dedicated
to preserving nomadic lifestyle through responsible tourism
since 2001 and we bring in 1,200 visitors each year. We strive to
support local communities by involving them in activities to earn
cash to keep themselves and their customs alive.
“I am Mongolian from the Gobi desert, the southern part of
Mongolia. My grandparents were nomads and I did not want to
see these people suffer.
“My experience with Raleigh International Expedition, the British

‘Responsible, eco tourism provides jobs which are difficult to find for
young people without advanced education.’
with horses. He has been successful and his string has won many
medals in Mongolian races, known as Naadams.
“I have stayed with Ganbold and his family for six years and
have found a kindred spirit in him. He typifies the guardians
of Mongolian traditions. His presence, with others like him, is
revitalising Gun-Galuut Reserve. They keep out poachers, build
and repair fences and bird outlooks, protect endangered species
and ensure good grazing opportunities for the nomads’ livestock.
“Responsible eco tourism provides jobs which are difficult to find
for young people without advanced education.
“It has also been an influencing factor in bolstering people such
as 46-year-old Ganbold, a former truck lift driver.
“Next summer Selena Travel, which introduced me to Ganbold,
opens the first Mongol Horse Center as part of the responsible
tourism programme. I’m assisting with this project and we
expect to create several jobs.”

charity organisation, influenced me to pursue a career in tourism.
I joined Selena just after finishing university, majoring in English.
“Mongolia’s population is about three million and one third
lives in the capital Ulaanbaatar. Roughly 1.4 million are nomads
or semi-nomads. Eking out a living is tough and, of course,
youngsters have been lured away.
“The nomads did not have enough cash outside of selling dairy
products, cashmere wool and livestock. We have helped to ease
the problem after forming a mutual co-operative triangle with
them and the local administration office. Thirty per cent of all
tourism income goes into the village’s annual budget and they
invest in conservation schemes at the reserve.
“Our Steppe Nomad eco tourist Camp on River Kherlen is wind
and solar power driven. It provides jobs and locals, including
Ganbold, rent us their animals and his sons provide horse, camel
and fishing guide services.

“The wives keep the camp’s kitchen stocked with meat, cheese
and milk from family goats, sheep and cattle.
“As our top repeat client, Meta has seen families’ fortunes change
for the better.”
Meta’s association was triggered because she decided to start
part-time lecturing after adding a master’s in geography to her
degree in environmental studies.
“I had moved to San Francisco, USA, from Holland and until then
my professional life was exclusively in the corporate world,” she
says. “Then in my first class as teacher I had to discuss Central
Asia and realised I knew little about it. My research meant
I discovered Mongolia and two things instantly caught my
attention – horses and wide open spaces. These had been the
quest of my life. I can’t explain why because there is no family
connection but I have been fascinated by horses since a toddler.
I first rode aged six.”
Meta, now 53, adds: “I go to Mongolia for up to six weeks every
summer. “Horse racing is extremely popular but changing
somewhat because of cross breeding.
“Ganbold has 200 horses and is part of a Gal – a close-knit co-op
of trainers – and they have made me a member. It’s an honour
to help prepare our horses for competition. They consider me
‘family’ and I can’t imagine life without them and their support.
“Ganbold and his partners Batbayar and Byamba are GunGaluut Community Association Board management officials
empowered by the local government to conserve eco-systems,
preserve nomadic culture and develop sustainable, communitybased tourism.
“Each September, backed by Selena, they organise Nomads’ Day
with games, rituals, sports and music.”
Gabold’s two sons are university graduates, his 11-year-old
daughter an A-grade pupil and wife Altai, ex-sales clerk, has
opened a butcher’s shop that is supplied from their 1,000 plus
livestock collection.
They started out with just a few head. Their example shows what
hard work – and tourism – can do.

Slums inspired her

Utterly Dedicated
‘P Noi’ arouses the best of emotions – affection, admiration, inspiration. She seeks little in return.

P

otjana Suansri’s selfless commitment carries a workload
that can leave those around her humbled and in awe.
Potjana, 45, has been unwaveringly devoted to
Thailand’s rural class for nearly half her life.
She is project co-ordinator of the Thailand Community–Based
Tourism Institute (CBT-I), housed at Chiangmai University.
Her efforts working side by side with those less privileged have
given her an international reputation.
Peter Richards, a close colleague for seven years, says: “Potjana,
or P – Noi (older sister Noi) as her friends call her, is highly
respected and retains trust at all levels because she has worked
consistently with the players who make community-based

Potjana drew the map for community-based tourism. Her
methods for helping local community members to develop
and manage their own tourism experiences have had a huge
influence in Thailand, the region and further afield.
“Outside of our core team of seven, her magnetism means we
can call on a regular group of ten volunteers and an extended
network of up to 40 more who will invariably respond to any
request for a helping hand that she makes.”
Funding for CBT-I comes from various sources and activities such
as consultancy and training for community members and tour
operators.
Her close-knit team, knowing money can be a nightmare

‘It is without doubt right to say she is married to her job. I have never
known anyone work so unbelievably hard - often almost around the clock.’
tourism work – community members, tour operators and tour
guides, government and academics. She is a ‘people person’, not
a ‘project person.’
“She has never sought limelight. It is not part of Thai culture. Also,
P Noi regards work and success necessarily as a joint effort.
“However, it is without doubt right to say that she is married to
her job. I have never known anybody work so unbelievably hard
– seven days a week and often from 6am around the clock until
1-2 in the morning.
“She is smart and skilled, totally sincere – one of the foremost
pioneers of responsible rural tourism – and the leader of the
Thai community-based tourism movement – bringing
the struggles of the isolated to the attention of
the country’s government and urban
middle classes.
“Others have also done
much excellent
work.

problem, continue their labour of love. Salaries are moderate and
it’s a month-to-month battle to raise them.
There are an incredible 80-100 communities involved in CBT-I
now compared to the 12 when the unit was formed in its current
shape four years ago.
Potjana admits: “Community-based tourism is not easy. It takes
a lot of time and endeavour – both from the communities and
the facilitators.
”Finding the tourists that understand the concept and want to
learn about it – and fortunately for us have the ability to educate
others – gives us hope that eventually we can change society.”
Richards, 35, married with two children, started as a volunteer
in 2002 after learning about Potjana’s work and became CBT-I
marketing and development co-ordinator.
“It was a challenge, a chance to contribute towards something
good,” he says. “In today’s globalised world, CBT is a unique
opportunity for people from different countries and cultures to
meet, learn, share experience and develop more respect and
understanding.
“On one side is the cultural experience for the

tourist. They can stay with the people and sample at first hand
daily life – be it fishing, farming, fruit picking; learning about
traditional art and craft.
“The other side is we try to use tourism to stimulate social and
environmental work in the community. Money raised goes into
various projects. My role is to search out the type of tourists who
like that kind of experience and steer them towards the villages.
It is also locating tour operators around the world that the
communities could liaise with.”
Potjana’s first job as a 22-year-old field community worker in
the Bangkok slums determined her future. She strived and
campaigned over two years for basic rights and resources to
upgrade health, education, employment standards at family and
community levels. The people had little or no financial acumen
and she devised a banking system to help
reduce the overbearing pressure of debt.
The biggest convincing lesson for Potjana
from those days was that the lives of
rural villagers often did not improve
when they headed for the city to find
work. She believes these folk need new
opportunities to remain at home, retaining
their traditional livelihoods and cultures.
She opened the eyes of the country’s
better off to the struggles of their
fellow countrymen.
Potjana, as founding member,
is quietly proud that over
15 years CBT-I has been
at the centre of the
coming together
of communities,
consumers,
academics and
industry partners,
crossing of barriers of class, religion,
wealth and nationality.

Potjana has devoted
herself to making
tourism work for
communities
Main picture: Only kids (from about 4 to 14 years
old) ride in the Naadams. Up to 350 horses take
part, at speeds of 40kph over distances of 27km.
Above: Meta is welcomed like family by the
trainers and she sits on her horse Ambassador,
given to her by Ganbold (pictured right)
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